vJWWit l |ilFJ l 'P'>WllW<Pl''PII | "iW l )^l' | lw |l l"»""^^MWn>n'i'P ,f"wi» in-ii 'I" Elastomers based on the siloxane linkage include some of the most thermally resistant known since the silicon -oxygen bond has an energy of dissociation about JO^ greater than the carbon-carbon bond upon which most conventional polymeric nuterials arc based 4 .
However, the siloxane linkage appears to have available low energy dissociation routes involving exchange with hydroxyi-containing impurities or even with other siloxane units 1"3>6 These reactions are reversible, lead to identical products (except where cyclicization is involved) and generally the crosslinked sample shows little weight loss or deterioration of properties 2 . The technique of chemical stress relaxation, where the elastomer is given a constant elongation and the force decay is measured, reveals these reactions, and has been used extensively to study the effect of impurities (including chain ends) on the thermal stability of dimethyl siloxane elastomers 1 4 .
There has been little attempt to apply this method in a unified manner to determine the relative thermal stabilities of the various modifications of the basic dimethylsiloxane elastomer, which have recently been synthesized in an effort to improve stability.
The modifications we report on here include a pendent trifluoropropyl substitution for a methyl group on each unit (Silastic LS-^j), a random replacement of 1/3 of the oxygen atoms with m-carboranc units 
• E w ß The thermal stability of elastomers containing siloxane linkages has been compared using the technique of chemical stress relaxation in an inert environment. Enchancement of the already high stability of the basic poly(dimethylsiloxane) silicone rubber by the substitution of hetero groups in and on the main chain was proved. Particularly dramatic was the effect of the m-carborane moiety in SiB-2 elastomers which enhanced the thermal stability of the siloxane chain by more than IGCPc. 
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